Music Links

Bittersweet Lullaby Music Video

Eternal on Spotify

Eternal Music Video on YouTube

Bittersweet Lullaby on Spotify

BAND STATS
SOUNDS SIMILAR TO: In This Moment, Halestorm, Fly Leaf, Paramore, Kamelot
HONORS:

.

2018 Madison Area Music Awards Hard Rock Song of the year Finalists
2018 Madison Area Music Awards Hard Rock Band of the year Finalists
2018 Madison Area Music Awards Breakthrough Artist of the year Finalists
2019 Madison Area Music Awards Hard Rock Song of the year Finalists
2019 Madison Area Music Awards Hard Rock Band of the year Finalists

BAND STORY
One little Ad. So much sound.
To know Morningstar is to know the journey of the musicians....

To know the origins of Morningstar is to know the origins of the people behind the band:
Amber was born with rock ‘n’ roll in her soul, from a few years old making up songs and singing into a fake microphone. When her younger brother David came along
she asked him if he’d learn the drums so they could “be a band and travel the world someday.”
Amber developed early skills as a vocalist by singing along to cassette tapes from Alanis Morissette, Nirvana and Pat Benatar, and discovering metal at 10 years old
when she found an abandoned Metallica cassette tape at the park.
Making good on their childhood sibling dream, David went on to become a self taught drummer, catching the ear of the high school band director and being recruited
into the school band (later missing his highschool band concert to play his first bar gig).
Brandon grew up in a household that had an appreciation for 80s rock and metal with his dad being in a hair rock band in the 80s and 90s. That inspired Brandon to
teach himself guitar.
The earliest origins of Morningstar began when Amber responded to a newspaper ad that was seeking a singer for a rock band. It was Brandon who had placed the
ad and that kicked off a journey starting as a cover band and evolving into several iterations of original bands and along the way David joined as drummer.
In late 2017 we became Morningstar and released our first single, Bittersweet Lullaby, created with the intention to remove stigma, and raise conversations around
mental health.
Since then we’ve brought forth our most inspired work yet, pouring our creative expression into our debut album, Between Your World and Mine, releasing May 2022.
Between Your World and Mine an album five years in the making. It took us years to discover our sound. We wrote dozens of songs, rewrote them, then scrapped
them and wrote new ones. It wasn’t until we realized that the only thing our music asked of us was to be more of who we truly are, that we wrote Bittersweet Lullaby,
and were able to say “this is it.” Once we had that sound, we worked tirelessly and poured our hearts and souls into this album. Inspired largely by the struggles and
stigmas of mental illness, these songs will take you on a journey through a place called Calalini. A place where you’ll discover that the only thing our music asks of
you is to be more of who you truly are.
When people ask us, who is Morningstar?
Our sound is ethereal and gritty, often described as symphonic melodic metal that defies categorization.
But what people really remember and what keeps our community coming back for more, is that we’re about connection.
We’re about hearing your stories and how music, sometimes even our music, helped you through some of the hardest times of your life, or inspired you toward a
dream.
Between Your World and Mine is a place that unites us,
and we thank you for being a part of the journey with us.
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